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has been proved by the attention given good
dramatic art in the past few years.
"Today there are many American dramatists whose works not only are given high
rating by literary critics, but which enjoy
popular favor also. There is a demand for
the plays in book form, and their stage productions are very successful.
"Eugene O'Neill is outstanding, receiving
the greatest recognition abroad as well as
at home. Among the others whose plays
are in demand at the counters of our libraries are:
"Zona Gale, author of Miss Lulu Bett;
Hatcher Hughes, Hell-bent fer Heaven; Elmer L. Rice, The Adding Machine; Booth
Tarkington, Clarence; Lulu Vollmer, Sunup; Rachel Crothers, Mary the Third; and
George S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly,
who collaborated in writing Beggar on
Horseback."

THE DRAMA BOOKSHELF
A sudden appearance in the past quartercentury of many able American playwrights
and a quick appreciation of their works, as
evidenced by public demand for the plays
in book form, is revealed in the new catalog of the American Library Association.
The catalog, which is to be the first published since 1904, lists 10,000 books best
suited for the needs of all libraries. It was
first distributed at the A. L. A.'s fiftieth
anniversary conference and celebration in
Atlantic City and Philadelphia, Oct. 4-9.
Comparing the new edition with that of
1904, Miss Isabella M. Cooper, compiler,
points out that in the section of American
drama thirty-two professional playwrights
are represented, whereas W. D. Howells is
the only name listed in the former catalog.
"The pulse of the nation's cultural life
can be accurately felt in the circulations of
its public libraries," says Miss Cooper. "In
the first years of the century there was
practically no circulation of plays written
by American authors. That this was due
to lack of material and not to indifference

THE LIBRARY OF THE NEGRO
COLLEGE
The chief reason for the existence of a
poor and inadequate library in nearly every
Negro college is the fact that the library is
not a separate department with a budget
which would provide for salaries, books,
periodicals, and binding. The lack of adequately prepared librarians is also a most
important factor, though it is noticeable that
where money for books have built up good
collections in their special subjects.
It is impossible to estimate the advance in
general culture which would follow if every
college library had an assistant who knew
and loved books and whose time was spent
in guiding the reading of students. The
lack of good recreational reading is a serious matter in all of these college libraries;
each one could use to advantage from five
hundred to a thousand dollars for such
books.
In comparison with other members of a
community the Negro, who has often not
had books in his home, or available in pub-
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lie libraries, is rated according to his poor
cultural background, rather than by his
ability and character. He must have books
if he is to overcome this handicap.
The Negro colleges compare favorably
with the small white colleges of the North
in respect to their buildings and equipment;
they are building up a personnel of welleducated teachers who have the genuine
spirit of service to their group. Their great
lack is in adequate libraries and in provision
for maintaining them when they have been
acquired.
—Southern Workman.
TEACHERS' SALARIES
Data furnished by the Research Bureau
of the National Education Association are
the basis of this list of cities and salaries
published in The School Index of Cincinnati.
HIGH SCHOOL SALARIES
Rank
Max. Med. Min.
1. Newark
4400 3800 2100
2. Jersey City
3800 3127 2200
3. Chicago
3800 3026 2000
4. New York
3700 3700 1900
5. Philadelphia
3600 3234 1800
6. Milwaukee
3600 2600 1600
7. Cleveland
3600 2804 1500
8. New Orleans
3450 2346 1400
9. St. Louis
3200 2780 1600
10. Pittsburgh
3200 3200 1800
11. Kansas City
3000 2391 1400
12. Denver
2880 2436 1350
13. Los Angeles
2800 2322 1800
14. Rochester
2800 2406 1600
15. Indianapolis
2800 2766 1500
16. Cincinnati
2800 2473 1300
17. Detroit
2600 2600 1700
18. Minneapolis
2500 2220 1500
19. San Francisco
2400 2400 1700
20. Buffalo
2400 2400 1600
21. Seattle
2340 2251 1680
22. Portland
2043 2043 1600

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SALARIES
Rank
1. New York
2. Cleveland
3. Jersey City
4. Newark
5. Milwaukee
6. Denver
7. Chicago
8. Minneapolis
9. Los Angeles
10. St. Louis
11. Kansas City
12. New Orleans
13. Buffalo
14. Seattle
IS. Detroit
16. Philadelphia
17. Pittsburgh
18. Cincinnati
19. Indianapolis
20. Rochester
21. San Francisco
22. Portland

Max.
3250
2880
2800
2704
2600
2520
2500
2500
2200
2200
2200
2150
2050
2040
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
1900
1800

Med.
2801
1963
1818
2271
2401
2024
2397
1610
1802
1836
1767
1531
2009
1895
1960
2000
2000
2000
1930
1906
1900
1759

Min.
1500
1200
1400
1500
1200
1200
1500
1200
1400
1200
1200
1200
1200
1440
1500
1200
1200
1100
1200
1200
1400
1200

COLLEGE GIRLS RECEIVE BOARD
FOR HOUSEWORK
Hundreds of college girls are earning
their way through school by doing housework in the private homes of local residents.
The duties vary from kitchen work to care
of the children, and the usual requirement
is four hours of work per day in return for
board and room. Overtime is generally
paid at a rate of about 35 cents per hour.
If a girl is experienced in domestic work
and is physically strong, housework of this
sort will pay the largest item of her college
expense, and at the same time lend a feeling
of security for her college career. Some
college men do the same kind of work, including cleaning; they usually receive about
40 cents an hour.
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Freshmen of about 40 colleges and universities report a week in advance of the
formal opening in order to receive preliminary instruction intended to acquaint them
with the life they are to lead in the institution.—School Life.
"Chicago principals secure 100 per cent in
arithmetic computation from every child,"
is the statement in a letter to the United
States Commissioner of Education from the
superintendent, Dr. William McAndrew.
The annual report of the Chicago public
schools relates how it is done/he says.
BOOKS
THE TEACHING OF GENERAL
SCIENCE
How to Teach General Science, by J. O. Frank.
Philadelnhia: P. Blakiston's Son and Co.,
1926. 240 pages. $2.00.
The Teaching of Science and the Science
Teacher, by Herbert Brownell and Frank B.
Wade. New York: The Century Co. 322
pages.
Investigations in the Teaching of Science, by
Francis D. Curtis. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston's Son and Co., 1926. 341 pages. $2.50.
While the teaching of general science has
met with occasional discouragement in some
quarters, there is abundance of evidence
that its position is becoming daily better assured as a suitable foundation upon which
to build the differentiated sciences. The
usual difficulties in handling the subject will,
I feel sure, be completely removed by a better understanding of the problem involved.
To this end, three recent books will make
a large contribution. Frank's How to Teach
General Science is full of notes and suggestions of practical aid to every general science
teacher. Recognizing that the major difficulty which teachers face in the presentation of this science is the point of view of
the course, the author sets forth very carefully what the attitude of the general science
teacher should be, particularly as distinguished from the viewpoint of the science
specialist. The introductory chapters on the
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history of education and of science teaching
are intended to reveal the background for
the reorganization that has made a place for
general science in the program of studies.
The chapters on content, method, and materials of instruction are all directly applicable to classroom conditions. The special
teaching aids have the merit of presenting
material that is easily accessible. The book
keeps dose to the practical work of teaching and will be found useful alike to the
inexperienced teacher of the subject as well
as to the seasoned veteran; and, above all,
its views are sane and modern.
A text intended primarily for use in
teacher-training institutions, but which will
be found to fill a need felt by teachers already in service is The Teaching of Science
and The Science Teacher, by Brownell and
Wade. It is the evident desire of the authors of this text to be of service to beginners in science teaching and to all who
are making a study of science teaching.
They believe that any selections and adaptations of subject matter, and all methods
of presentation for teaching purposes, are
distinctively means rather than ends in an
educational process. The book covers thoroughly the science teacher and his work in
so far as it relates to secondary schools and
the upper elementary grades and is a credit
to the splendid work of its authors in the
general field of science.
The third work in this field to be mentioned here is the digest of Investigations
in the Teaching of Science, by Francis D.
Curtis. This work also deals with the elementary and secondary schools. It consists
of a report of a search of the pedagogical
literature of the past twenty years in an
endeavor to make available for convenient
reference and ready comparison two types
of studies and investigations in elementary
and secondary school science, those placing
major emphasis upon learning and those
placing major emphasis on the curriculum.
These studies involve the determination of
the relative effectiveness of different meth-

